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                            At The Imperial, you aren’t just offered a pot of tea and a bit of cake; our team are committed to serving a delicious and elegant collection of treats that you’ll savour every moment of. You’ll be served a small cup of soup and a hearty sausage roll in addition to sandwiches, scones and cake. The sandwiches are delicate and tasty on soft bread. There’s also an array of bite-sized sweet delights which have been lovingly prepared to really showcase the talents of our pastry chef and to really tantalise the palette. 


We have a wide range of enjoyable teas and rich coffee, but if you want a little more drama in your afternoon tea, we can add some fizz! 


From 25 November - 1 January 2024 we'll be hosting "Festive Afternoon Tea at The Imperial" - a jolly old afternoon to leave sugarplums dancing in your head!


Please have a look at our menus at the bottom of this page, and you can also link through to purchase gift vouchers online, too! 


Afternoon tea is served daily from 14:00 - 16:30. 



GIFT VOUCHERS
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                                North Promenade, Blackpool, FY1 2HB


E: reception@imperialhotelblackpool.co.uk


T: 01253 623971 


 


Registered Company Number: 13199191


Registered Office Address: Fragrance UK-Hotel Management Ltd, Signma House Oak View Close, Edginswell Park, Torquay, TQ2 7FF


VAT Number: 377738540
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